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SNI Worldwide

Our products are used by businesses 
across the globe



Our Clients



SAF-T Regulation in Romania



e-Invoice Regulation in Romania 

What is the scope? Create an e-invoice for high fiscal risk products.

What is high fiscal risk products?

- Vegetables, fruits, roots, and edible tubers, other edible plants

- Alcoholic beverages, and mineral products

- New constructions,

- Clothing and footwear.

What is the required e-format? XML format

What is the timeline?

- Voluntary phase; April 1 and June 30, 2022 

- Mandatory phase; July 1, 2022



SAF-T Regulation in Romania

Who manages? NAFA - National Agency of Fiscal Administration

Who is obliged? Romanian legal entities; 

Foreign entities with units in Romania 

What is the scope? Create 3 types of report (monthly/annual/on-demand) when required 

and upload them to the ANAF’s e-Declaration portal before the deadline set.

What is the required e-format? XML attached PDF



What is the timeline?

Monthly/Quarterly Reporting: 

1 January 2022 for large taxpayers. 6 months grace period: January-June must be reported until 

the end of July 2022. 

The large taxpayers on the new list start in July 2022

Later in 2023 medium & 2025 small taxpayers 

-Taxpayers submit the report either monthly or quarterly depending on the applicable tax period. 

-Taxpayers not registered for VAT will report quarterly. 

-Deadline is the last day of the following month. E.g. for May 2022 the deadline is 30 June.

Annual Reporting - Asset Information: Reporting of 2022 will be until the end of May 2023.

On demand reporting - Stock Information: On-request. Time and period are decided by ANAF.



How does the system work?

● Generation of the pure XML file in SAF-T format by the taxpayer's own computer system or 
an external system

● Validation of the XML structure and data through the software provided by ANAF. 

● Generation of the electronically signed declaration D406 in XML attached PDF format.

● Login to the ANAF and manually upload of the declaration. 



Digital signature and certificate

In order to login to the e-declaration portal and apply electronic signature to the invoice, 
all participants must request a qualified digital certificate from a trusted service provider.

“According to the Romanian legislation and the eIDAS Regulation (910/2014) each 
client who wants to work with ANAF must have a qualified certificate”

Qualified digital certificates:

- Keys stored in the cloud
- Keys stored in the token

https://webgate.ec.europa.eu/tl-browser/#/tl/RO



How can we help you?



SAF-T RO
SNI Solution

SNI SAP add-on
Operates within SAP ECC or S/4 HANA

SNI Connector
Local server or SaaS by SNI
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Business ANAF

SNI SAF-T Cockpit

Extract financial data Create XML files Submit to tax authority

Easy user monitoringSimple, automated extraction Seamless submission



An end to end solution

SAP add-on

Data retrieving 
from SAP

Data mapping 
& processing

Communication with
tax authority

Business Tax authority



XML Format



SAP Screen



SAP Screen



For SAP users

Easy integration into your existing 
systems and infrastructure Simple Fast integration without installing 

SAP OSS notes

Efficient Cost-effective implementation without 
employing an external consultant

Accessible No version upgrade required
*SNI add-ons support ECC.47 and Higher R3 Versions
*SNI SAP add-ons run on SAP R3 and S4

Reliable All SNI add-ons are



For Managers & Executives

Comprehensive
End to end solutions

Global
Worldwide scalability

Flexible
On premise | Cloud | Hybrid

Single 
partner globally

Save time Cut costs Reduce risks



Support

SNI provide continuous support for a long term relationship

Maintenance & 
regulatory updates

Liaising with tax 
authorities to keep 

you informed

Ongoing support

Initial 
implementation, training & 
documentation
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